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‘That extra ingredient… God’s love in marriage’
When is the ‘wedding season?’ We used to think of spring and summer as being the time
when most weddings would take place, but this year we’ve already had 3 weddings; all of
them in February! Across the North Cheltenham Team Ministry we have 29 weddings
booked between February and October; that’s one more than in 2012 and seems to
suggest that a church wedding is still a popular choice. In January we held our annual
Marriage Preparation Day which 17 of the couples attended. We talked with them about
their choice of ‘venue’, pointing out that nowadays it is possible to be married in all sorts
of different locations, from hotels to castles. Choosing to be married in church is no
longer the only choice available and so, for all the couples, it means something very
special and rather different to begin their married life in church, ‘in the presence of God’
as the introduction to the service states. When we meet with couples to prepare them
for marriage, we make it clear that, by choosing to be married in church, they are adding
that extra ingredient: God. They are inviting God not only to be present as they are
married, but to be part of their married life together. For those of us who conduct
weddings, the most important part of what we do is to speak God’s words of blessing on
the couple as they marry one another and begin a new part of their life together.
The wedding service opens with some words from the first letter of St John: ‘God is love
and those who live in love live in God and God lives in them’ (1 John 4:16). I always feel that
this sets the whole theme for the marriage service which, as slushy as it might sound, is
love! All of us are there because of the love which the couple have for one another, love
which has brought them to the point of publicly committing themselves to each other for
the rest of their lives. We are there in the presence of God’s love; God’s love for us and
the love with which God blesses the couple as they set out on their journey as husband
and wife.
There are lots of traditions which still exist around marriage, traditions which couples
like to continue. In North Cheltenham we have developed a tradition which is to give to
every couple who celebrate their marriage in one of our churches a gift. Not an
elaborate, wrapped gift from their wedding present list, but a simple cross. Something
for them to put somewhere in their home as a reminder of God’s love for them, love
which is so powerfully shown on the cross. ‘Beloved, since God loved us so much, we also
ought to love one another. God is love and those who live in love live in God and God lives in
them’ (1 John 4: 11 & 16).
Fr Michael
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Editorial Team Corner
“Surprised by Joy”
Although not of the profundity of C.S Lewis’s book, I had an experience recently which
brought this title into mind.
Our younger daughter was getting married in
Gloucestershire, and banns were due to be read (for the third time) at her local church
in London. We went with her and her fiancé, and his parents, to a church there, which
had only in the previous two years been re-commissioned as a church, following a fiveyear period of closure.
Being told the service would start at 10.00 on the Sunday, we duly arrived and were
given coffee and pastries as we entered. Many young people came up to us and
introduced themselves and asked our names. On hearing those of our daughter and
future son-in-law, the universal response was “Oh… so you’re the couple we have been
praying for – how lovely to meet you”. More and more people, mostly in their twenties
arrived, and eventually the service started. This took the form of prayers, readings, and
guitarists playing a number of hymns, the words of which were projected onto a screen.
This had the effect of making everyone look up, and when I glanced round everyone
looked so joyful, with their faces lit up with happiness.
It was an enthusiastic
congregation that stayed to chat with each other, probably long after we had to leave,
and was obviously a growing part of the local community.
Although this is not the sort of service I would normally attend, I was caught up in the
atmosphere of joy, and the six of us left the church feeling that we had been truly
uplifted.
Stella Caney
Quote from Mother Teresa of Calcutta
Smile at each other,
smile at your wife,
smile at your husband,
smile at your children...it doesn’t matter who it is.
It will help you to grow up in greater love for each other.
________________________________________________________________

Future Themes
June Dads
July - Great achievements
Aug/Sep - Journeys
___________________________________________________________________

Magazine Deadline Date
Copy date for the next magazine is Saturday 11th May 2013. Copy should be sent by
email to magazine@prestbury.net
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The Wives I Have Been
Some people find an identity problem because of their husband’s job, but I look back with
some amusement at what happened to me!
At Wendover in leafy Buckinghamshire I married a cycling, dog-collared John and became
the Curate’s wife. We lived at the back of a shop off the Aylesbury Road. A few months
later we moved to Liverpool living on the busy ring road in Walton. There were
smoking chimneys all around and our first child was covered with smuts when I put him
out in his pram. I remained the Curate’s wife and was always addressed as Mrs Gann.
Two and a half years later we went to Didcot to a large mid-Victorian house with a
basement, and two acres of ground including an orchard, vegetable garden and paddock.
Then I became the Rector’s wife - still referred to as Mrs Gann.
Eight years later, and with two boys and one little girl, John was made Team Rector of
Newbury, so I remained a Rector’s wife but was usually called Hilary. Here we had a
good-sized family home.
After another eight years it was all change again, and this time I was the Vicar’s wife in
Twickenham, mostly known as Hilary. John was also Director of Ordinands here, and
there were even more people coming and going to the vicarage. We were living on
Riverside and at this point the River Thames is tidal. Often people would take no notice
of the warning signs of flooding, and park their cars for weddings etc. only to find their
cars full of water on their return! We kept old saucepans to hand to help bale them out!
This house is now the residence and office of the Bishop of Kensington.
Our last parish was in Bridport, Dorset. We lived in South Street and it was about a mile
to get to the sea at West Bay. I was back to being a Rector’s wife again.
Throughout these years I escaped to schools, mostly secondary, teaching class music. I
was able to be myself with students and staff. At each move I did some supply teaching
before finding a permanent appointment. My jobs were varied and interesting, among
them working part-time in St Catherine’s Convent school in Twickenham and finally head
of music at Colyton Grammar school in Devon.
When John retired we moved to Tetbury before coming to Prestbury. Now I am just
myself - living with John, that is - Hilary’s husband!!
Hilary Gann

Golden Weddings
Sheila and Cyril, Ken and I were in the very fortunate position of being able to celebrate
together 50 years of happily married life.
Friendship, love and respect started before we were married and have lasted ever since,
despite the odd disagreement. A sense of humour and sharing decisions are also
important, and that God has been part of our lives wherever we have lived and whatever
church we go to.
Our friends were saying “congratulations” but we felt we were truly blessed to still have
each other and our grown up children and grandchildren healthy and happy.
Rosemary Bradbury
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The value of local ministry
As he steps down from his role as Bishop of Tewkesbury, the Rt Revd John Went reflects on the
development of local ministry teams in the Diocese and looks hopefully towards the future.
As I look back to my arrival in the Diocese of Gloucester in January 1996, I rejoiced that
Local Ministry was part of diocesan life here. In particular the emphasis on identifying a
team of lay (non-ordained) people who aim to facilitate the ministry (service) of the
whole people of God. It was also great that vocations to locally ordained ministry were
encouraged to emerge, with team members playing a key role in identifying a potential
candidate. I have always believed that each local church should take responsibility before
God for its life, ministry and mission. As the 1945 report, Towards the Conversion of
England recognised, ordinary lay people are the most effective mission force if they are
fired up about their faith. It has been a great privilege over my time as Bishop of
Tewkesbury regularly to share in the commissioning of local churches for Local Ministry;
many of those occasions I have found quite inspirational. As sponsoring bishop, I have
also been aware of many vocations to ordained ministry that began through the life of a
local ministry team. Now we have a diocesan emphasis on Effective Ministry in Every Parish
– in many ways local ministry by a different name.
The great thing about ministry and mission in God’s church is that we always need to be
open to the new ways in which God, by his Holy Spirit, may wish to shape us and direct
us.
Human plans come and go; God’s work in individual lives and in churches is always more
lasting. I give thanks to God for all that has been accomplished by Local Ministry officers
over the years and the lives that have been transformed in local churches through local
ministry teams. Local Ministry teams often focus on growing disciples, releasing gifts,
catching a vision for what God longs to do in his church and in the wider community,
sharing in his mission; wherever those emphases have been to the forefront, there has
been much cause for giving thanks.
+ John, Bishop of Tewkesbury
Advertisement
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Mothering Sunday - 2013
Thank you to everyone who
gave their time and effort
making Mothering Sunday
posies again this year, and also
to those who helped with the
distribution of the posies
during the Sunday services and
that all-important clearing up
afterwards. The event was a
huge success and brightened
the day of many of our
parishioners.
Becky Marks

Thank you, Gold Cup Helpers at St Nicolas
Each day during the Cheltenham Gold Cup Festival, a team of fantastic helpers arrived to
organise the parking, and produce endless cups of coffee or tea, and cake, toast etc for
the racegoers. Some folk were out on the car park every day sorting out the cars (some
of these racegoers seem unable even to reverse, so loads of patience needed!). The
team of people behind the scenes increases every year. This is a vital fundraising event for
St Nicolas that this year has raised a massive £3,100.

Michael’s Get Smart Challenge
Thank you all for your donations for my Get Smart
Challenge. As you will be aware, one of the Church
Christmas Charities was the Noonan’s Syndrome
Association which received £432. I wanted to make it
up to five hundred pounds so I did a challenge where I
dress smartly for a week and asked people to sponsor
me. Instead of the £68 I raised over £600 pounds
which I am going to hand over to the Noonan’s
Syndrome Association at the next family meeting. I
hope to write and tell you all about it in the next
Magazine.
Once Again Many Thanks,
Michael Wyatt
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Notice of Prestbury APCM – 21 April 2013
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting, which follows the Annual Meeting of Parishioners,
will take place on Sunday 21st April at St Nicolas’ Church at 3.30pm. This is a chance
to come to hear a review and reports of what has taken place during the last year,
together with plans for the future and an opportunity to ask questions.
At the meeting, elections to the PCC take place. Nominations for PCC members will be
displayed on the notice boards of both churches for at least the two Sundays prior to the
meeting. Candidates must be proposed and seconded by a person who is on the
Electoral Roll of the parish and they should also be asked if they are willing to stand!
Please may I ask all those people who provide reports for the meeting to let me have
them as soon as possible? Many thanks.
The Annual Meeting of Parishioners which begins at 3.30pm, is a short meeting to elect
Churchwardens; two for St Mary’s and two for St Nicolas’. Candidates must be
nominated and seconded before the meeting begins and nomination lists will also be
displayed on the notice boards of both churches. Anyone who lives within the parish or
who is on the church electoral roll may attend and vote at this meeting.
Debbie Forbes, PCC Secretary
Tewkesbury and District Choral Society will present a Concert in Tewkesbury
Abbey on Saturday 11th May at 7.30pm.
We will be singing Harmoniemesse and Te Deum by Haydn, and Magnificat by Pergolesei.
These works are lively and enjoyable and we invite you to come and listen in this
magnificent setting.
Tickets £15 from the Abbey Shop 01684 276655 or choir members.
Cheltenham Philharmonic Orchestra will be playing an afternoon concert in Pittville
Pump Room on Sunday 28th April at 3.00pm:
Debussy - Prelude a l’apres midi d’un faune
Hindemith - Sinfonische Metamorphosen
Vaughan Williams - A London Symphony
Tickets £10, £6 students under 25, free under 16 from Town Hall Box Office
0844 5762210
www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk

Addendum re Kenya and Prestbury Mothers’ Union
Further to my article in the March magazine, I would like to make it clear that Purity, a
resident of St Stephen’s Children’s Home, is sponsored by the Prestbury Mothers’ Union.
They have raised a lot of money to provide for her care and education, and this is much
appreciated. The group also donated toothbrushes for all the children at St Stephen’s.
A big thank you to them all.
Wendy Price
-7-
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CHADS PRODUCTION
An advance date for your diaries: The next CHADS production will be Friday and
Saturday 11th and 12th October 2013 in Prestbury Hall. The profits this year will be
divided between the Noonan’s Syndrome Association, and Prestbury and Pittville Youth.
Avril Keen
Advertisement
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Evening of Entertainment - Saturday 13th April,
7pm at St Nicolas’ Church
Please put the date in your diary for this, our second such entertainment. Only £5 per
adult and £2 children to include a drink (wine, soft drink, tea or coffee).
So far we have promises of musical items, humorous monologues, dance routines
and...'something from Daphne' (?!)
Please contact Janet Ford for more details--don't be shy of coming forward to entertain!
Janet Ford

Welcome on Wednesday - 17th April, 2.30 pm
At St Nicolas’ Church Room we will be hosting our regular Welcome on Wednesday, an
opportunity to meet with friends for refreshments and chat. Check out our new chairs!
All are welcome.
Janet Ford

St Nicolas’ Church Fête - Saturday 29th June, 2.00 pm
Apart from putting the date in your diary, please save any books, toys, games etc. if you
are having a 'clear out', as we will be collecting those nearer the date of the fête. Any
suitable prizes for our Grand Draw would also be much appreciated. Details from Janet
or Gill.
Janet Ford

Church Walking Group - April Walk

Nigel and I are leading this. It is a pleasant walk around the Colesbourne area. No more
than four miles long, with some easy climbs and good views. Sorry, no coffee shop half
way, but bring a snack and drink if you wish because there is a good place to rest a while.
At the end there is an option of a snack or meal at the Colesbourne Inn - we need to
support the pub as he allows us to park there. The food is good. All welcome. Details
will be available later in the pew sheet.
Gill Woodcock

Blue Moon Harmony Choir

On Saturday 6th July 2013 in St Mary’s Church, the Blue Moon Harmony Choir are giving
a concert – any profits from the sale of tickets, after expenses have been met, will go to
church funds.
The Choir (which has given concerts at St Mary’s in the past), is a mixed voice choir of
approximately 40 members led by Charmaine Worrell (Music Director) and accompanied
by Pam Tavener. It has a wide repertoire, including songs from the shows, popular songs
and spirituals.
Please make a note of this date in your diaries and come along to an enjoyable musical
evening which will also support our fund-raising. Tickets will be available shortly.
Mary Turner
-9-
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St Mary’s CofE Schools in Prestbury are holding a
second-hand bike sale on Sunday 21st April 2013, 11:30–2:00
Sellers will receive 70% of the profit whilst the PTFA take just 30% and you don't even
have to be there to sell your bikes! There will be bikes, scooters, ride-ons, trikes,
trailers, bike seats - in fact anything bike related so please come along and support us by
buying or selling or both!
Not only will there be bikes to buy but we have a hog roast, BBQ, bouncy castle,
zorbing, karting, face painting, a bar and much, much more!
For more details and for a sellers’ pack please contact Kate Carr on
kate.stmarys.ptfa@gmail.com
or
go
to
the
Facebook
page
https://www.facebook.com/StMarysCOfEInfant.JuniorSchoolPtfa
Any bikes must be delivered to the school on the morning of the event before 11am
please!
Many thanks!

Kate Carr, Infant School PTFA Chair

Ascent of Kilimanjaro
David Price will be giving a presentation about his climb at St. Nicolas at 7.30 pm on
Saturday 20th April, for anyone interested from across the churches. He would like
to thank the many people from the congregations who have been very generous in
supporting his appeal to hopefully eradicate Polio in the next few years.

St Mary’s Bakestall
Last month’s bakestall raised £44.40 which we sent to the Merlin charity in response to
their appeal for the Syrian crisis. Thank you to all who baked and bought. 21st April is
our next date by courtesy of the G-M team.
Two themed recipes for you…
Solomon’s Kisses
4 oz peanut butter
1 cup mixed fruit
4 oz condensed milk
Mix all ingredients together and drop small spoonfuls on to a well-buttered baking tray.
Bake at Gas Mark 3 (170 ºC) until golden brown.
Kiss-Me-Quick Pudding
2 eggs and their weight in flour, sugar and butter
2 tablespoons of raspberry jam
1 small teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
All beaten up, Steam it for an hour and a half. (Mrs Garden 1842)
(As the editor might say, O si sic omnes.)
- 10 -
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“Excuse me: What does God look like?”
Back in January, when the Christmas wrapping paper was still waiting to go for recycling
and parents were thinking about weight loss, and trying not to think about Visa bills, I
asked the children at St Mary’s CofE Junior School what questions they had for or about
God. Some of them were simple and to the point....
“Is God real?”
Others were more complicated....
“How is Mary God’s wife, if God is in heaven?”
“If God promised there would be no more floods,
like in Noah’s ark, how come there still [are]. Is God lying?”
“If he is real, how come so many people die in war?”
Most of them had to do with origins:
“Did God wear clothes when he built the world?”
“How did you create the world?”
“Why did you make us?”
“How old is God?”
“Who made God?”
What do we do with these questions? Is it our job to answer them? Everyone has
questions, not just children (although children are often far better than adults at asking
simply and honestly). Getting people to put their questions on paper is risky. In fact it’s a
no-win situation: if I choose not to answer (and since I’m not God I can do that with a
clear conscience for about half of them) then there is the danger of creating frustration –
“If you weren’t going to answer, why did you ask for questions?” – But if I do try to
answer it might also be unsatisfying. Few things are more unconvincing than seeing
someone trying to defend God. Can’t he speak for himself?
“How come we can’t hear or see God?”
Christians believe not only that God can speak but that he has spoken. Jesus is even
described in the Bible as the “Word of God”. So Christians believe God’s “answer” is
not words but a person. We come to God with questions but find that we are offered a
relationship. And then we discover that not only has God spoken already, he also speaks
today.
Over the next few months, I will reflect on some of these questions. It isn’t about being
an ‘expert’, although where there are things I can explain I will do so, and where I do not
know I will be honest. The main thing I want is to encourage the asking. Jesus famously
said; “Ask and you will receive, seek and you will find, knock and the door will be opened
to you”. If that is true – and I believe it is – then asking is not just a good thing. It is
essential.
Fr Daniel
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The Way (part 3)
I’m really looking forward to my trip to Santiago de Compostella. My feet are hard and
I’m fitter than I was when I started my walk to Rome. Admittedly, I could lose a few
pounds but I can, even now, get into all my walking trousers (although I do have to
breathe in a bit). Like any pilgrim I have the odd moment of doubt; especially when I
think of the Pyrenees, but I console myself by thinking how much easier it is for me than
the pilgrims of medieval times.
Those early pilgrims had to cope with flood and famine, robbers, filthy living conditions
and bad water. If theirs was a penitential pilgrimage they might even have had to make
the journey bare-foot. On my journey I’ll have to look out for the odd pick-pocket,
especially in the cities, and ward off a fierce dog here and there, but the life of the
modern pilgrim really is a piece of cake.
There are fewer problems communicating with the locals as national languages have
become increasingly standardised. The medieval traveller would have had to move
through lands checker-boarded with different languages, dialects and patois using Latin as
the lingua franca. Take France for example. Even as late as 1789 only half the population
spoke French. In 1870 the figure was still 25% non-French speaking.
New technology also makes a huge difference. My clothing is light and waterproof for a
start. I’ve got a mobile phone so that I can call home to talk to Jill every day. With
internet café access I can write a regular blog letting all my friends know how I’m doing
and add photos of the places I’ve visited. Access to cash via ATMs is easy and I carry a
credit card for the times when I’m forced to sleep in a hotel.
Imagine what it would be like without all that electronic help. Off you went, after making
the obligatory will and settling all your debts, and your family might hear nothing from
you, perhaps for a couple of years if the journey was to the Holy Land. Sometimes the
families never heard any more of the pilgrim as the mortality rate was high. You’d have
to carry enough cash for the entire trip. The inn-keepers were the money-changers of
the route as they traded in different “currencies” as people passed by. Not only might
you get a filthy, flea ridden mattress but you could also get ripped off on the exchange
rate. No wonder the pilgrims had an intense dislike for inn-keepers. Whatever you
think about the EU, there’s no doubting that having one currency makes life much easier.
But technology can bring its own problems. An ATM in Piacenza rejected my card twice;
and you know what happens if you get it wrong on the third go. Right. The card gets
gobbled up by the machine. “Great” I thought “800 miles from home and I’ve got 10
Euros to my name”. The Italian wording on the screen was too complicated for me to
understand so I called Jill who called the bank in UK who confirmed that I hadn’t entered
the wrong PIN. The problem was that the machine was empty and the wording was just
telling me to try another machine. Phew!
While I’m on the subject of technology I must have a rant at the perfidy of camera
manufacturers. I bought a camera for my last trip but it stopped working a couple of
weeks ago. The chap in the camera shop nodded sadly and told me that was about right
for a modern camera. “What”, I raged, “a £140 camera is likely to last only three or four
years?” He nodded again. I regaled him with the story of my father’s cine
- 12 -
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camera/projector/screen combo which is all working perfectly 55 years after it was
purchased but to no avail; the guarantee had expired.
One of the old reels of cine film which I watched recently on that doughty Eumig P8
Automatic was of the Whitsun march leaving Neath fairground circa 1959, and there
amidst the brass and accordion bands, the banners and the massed ranks of chapel hats
walks a diminutive figure; a three year old in his “Sunday best” striped blazer. Me. In the
run up to Pentecost I found these to be very poignant images; hundreds and hundreds of
people marching the streets to underline the fact that chapels and churches were an
important part of the overall community. Even though these processions are a thing of
the past (my father blamed Harold Wilson for some reason) it’s so important that our
places of worship continue to be seen as integral to the communities in which they are
set. I certainly get the feeling that St Mary’s is getting it right.
The pictures of the village were taken with my new camera which takes black and white
as well and coloured photos, a feature which I really like. Perhaps built-in obsolescence
isn’t all bad.
Richard Gould
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Celebrate! Band says goodbye to Bishop John
The Celebrate! Band was delighted to be asked to take part in the service to mark
Bishop John's retirement in the cathedral on 2nd March. The service, entitled “Glimpses
of Glory”, was a joyous celebration of Bishop John's ministry here for the past 17 years.
We found ourselves in varied but impressive musical company, with the Salvation Army
band, the cathedral choir and organ, and the choir of Holy Apostles School, Charlton
Kings. We contributed several reflective songs during communion.
Afterwards Bishop John was kind enough to send this message:
“A huge thank you for playing at our farewell Eucharist in the Cathedral on Saturday
afternoon. It was such a joy to have a variety of music styles leading us into God’s
presence and freeing us for worship; a real privilege to have you and your group
with us – thank you so much, and for being prepared to give up a Saturday
afternoon – always a prized time in busy lives. You helped to make it a very special
occasion for Rosemary & myself. Every blessing as you continue to play an
important part in leading the worship of God’s people in Prestbury. With our
warmest greetings in Christ, + John & Rosemary”
Jerry Porter

The Celebrate! Band for this occasion,
L to R: Sharon, Jerry, Helen, Nick, Shelley, Fi, Andy, Aska, Stephen.
Photograph by Stephen Murton
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Welcome to Angharad Fitch
Angharad joined us on Palm Sunday for a placement of 6 weeks in the North Cheltenham
Team Ministry. This is part of Angharad’s discernment of God’s calling to ordained
ministry. Here Angharad introduces herself to us:
‘Hello there, I am very much looking forward to joining the North Cheltenham churches
for a 6 week placement, beginning on Palm Sunday, as I explore the possibility of
ordination. I have been married to Jonathan for nearly 6 years and we have two children;
Daisy (almost 3 years) and Henry (4 months). I am just about to resume my role as
senior teacher at St Andrew’s C of E Primary School in Chedworth after 5 months of
maternity leave. Over the past 5 years we have been active members of St Mark,
Cheltenham; amongst other things, Jonathan leads the 11’s – 14’s youth group, I help to
lead worship and we both thoroughly enjoy being on the All age Worship team. I am
thrilled to have the opportunity to worship in new ways over the coming weeks – please
do introduce yourself if you have the chance.’

Glastonbury Pilgrimage 2013
This year the Pilgrimage to Glastonbury Abbey is on Saturday 15th June 2013 and this
year’s theme is ‘Behold Your Mother’.
There will be events for children and young people from 10.00am leading up to the Mass
at 12.00 noon at which the preacher will be the Rt Revd Michael Langrish, Bishop of
Exeter. The Procession of Witness to the Abbey Church begins at 3.00pm and parish
pilgrims are invited to join the procession and walk with their priests, servers and choir
members as a parish party. You do not have to have robes to join the procession.
Admission to the Abbey grounds on the day is by service book which will be available at
the entrances, price £5.00. Service book vouchers may be ordered in advance for £4.00.
Please let Fr Stephen know as soon as possible if you would like vouchers to be ordered
for you. For children under 16 admission is free.
More details can be seen on the pilgrimage website: www.glastonburypilgrimage.co.uk
It’s a great day out so Come and Join us.
Fr Stephen

New Recruits Needed
The bellringers are keen to welcome some new recruits to the belfry. You need to be
reasonably fit: aged from teenager upwards; free on a Tuesday night and initially one
other night. When you get more proficient you will also need to be available to ring for
service on a Sunday morning. Now for the positive side - it is great fun and once you are
hooked you will be ringing for the rest of your life. If you are interested in finding out
more, please ring Sarah Collacott 01242 242245 or Jenni Scruton 01242 524604 to
arrange to come for a visit to the tower to see what we do.
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Thank you message from Bishop John
Rosemary and I were overwhelmed with so many coming to join us in the Cathedral on
Saturday 2nd March for our final service; it was such a privilege to share with you all in a
final act of worship involving different individuals and groups of people and a variety of
worship.
Thank you, too, for a very generous farewell gift for which we are extremely grateful.
We have recently parted company with our very good Bechstein upright piano; we
bought it originally for our middle son when he was learning, and as he and his family are
very musical we have given it to them. We plan to buy a smaller, newer piano once we
have settled in our new home in Latimer, and will use some of your generous gift to
purchase a piano which will remind us every time we or others play it, of 17 very
wonderful years in Gloucester diocese.
It has been an enormous privilege to serve in this diocese and to share in worship,
fellowship, ministry and mission with so many of you. We take away with us many
precious memories and will continue to hold you in our prayers and we hope you will
continue to hold us in your prayers.
We move out of Staverton on Tuesday 2nd April and I am licensed on Wednesday 17th
April at 7.30pm in Latimer church in Buckinghamshire by the Bishop of Buckingham and
the Archdeacon of Buckingham. It would be lovely if some of you were able to join us at
Latimer that evening, but we appreciate that it is quite a distance and a mid-week
evening. Rosemary joins me in sending you our love, and very many thanks again for all
you have meant to us over these 17 years, and for a very special farewell service and gift.
+ John
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April Calendar
1
2
3
4
5
6

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

Monday in Easter Week
Tuesday in Easter Week
Wednesday in Easter Week
Thursday in Easter Week
Friday in Easter Week
Saturday in Easter Week

7
8

SUN
Mon

EASTER 2
Annunciation of Our Lord to the Blessed Virgin Mary

14
19

SUN
Fri

EASTER 3
Alphege, archbishop, martyr

21
23
25

SUN
Tue
Thu

EASTER 4
George, martyr, patron of England
Mark the Evangelist

28
29

SUN
Mon

EASTER 5
Catherine of Siena, teacher of the faith

May Calendar
1
2
4

Wed
Thu
Sat

Philip & James, Apostles
Athanasius, bishop, teacher of the faith
English saints and martyrs of the Reformation Era

5
8
9

SUN
Wed
Thu

EASTER 6
Julian of Norwich, spiritual writer
ASCENSION DAY

12
14

SUN
Tue

EASTER 7
Maththias the Apostle

19
20
24
25

SUN
Mon
Fri
Sat

PENTECOST
Alcuin, deacon, abbot
John & Charles Wesley, evangelists
The Venerable Bede, monk, scholar, historian

26
30
31

SUN
Thu
Sat

TRINITY SUNDAY
Corpus Christi
Visit of the Blessed Virgin Mary to Elizabeth

June Calendar
2
5

SUN
Wed

TRINITY 1
Boniface, bishop, martyr
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Easter Monday Pilgrimage
Everyone is invited to the Cathedral in Gloucester on 1st April, gathering around the
Cathedral to picnic and then to start filling the nave from 2.30pm ready for an informal
Eucharist at 3pm. Taking part in the celebration will be the Revd Roly Bain; the church’s
Holy Fool on April Fools’ Day! All are welcome, including dogs! It’s free for everyone to
enjoy worship, ice creams, entertainers and, hopefully, Easter weather!

From the Registers
Baptism
March

3

Philippa Rose Hunt

Weddings
February 23

Marc Hall & Hayley Adair

Funerals
February 21

Peter Stephens

March

8

Advertisements

Edith Ballinger

Burial of ashes
February 21 John Bamforth
March

7
11

Peggy Anger
Elizabeth Ward
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Starting out in marriage
A record number of couples came to the parish Marriage Preparation Day at the end of
January. This has become one of the ‘fixtures’ of the year, an opportunity for couples to
take time not only to plan their day but also to think about the commitment they will be
making, and their life together.
The day began at 10.00am at St Nicolas’ Church with coffee and introductions. We then
split into groups for fifteen minutes to find out what each couple was hoping to take
away from the day. For many this was also their first meeting with the person who would
be taking their wedding. Then it was time to think about those all-important declarations
and promises that form the heart of the service (with thanks to Ollie and Jenn Sills, who
gave permission for some of their wedding photographs to be used):

Will you love, comfort, honour and protect....and, forsaking all others, be
faithful as long as you both shall live?
and

‘I....take you...to be my husband/wife
to have and to hold
from this day forward;
for better, for worse,
for richer, for poorer,
in sickness and in health,
to love and to cherish,
till death us do part'
We looked at how well we knew each other, considered what kind of role models we
have had and what assumptions we can carry into married life; and we met Tim and
Karen, who shared some of their insights from over 25 years of married life together.
After lunch we looked at some practical matters surrounding the wedding day itself. This
was followed by a trip to St Mary’s, where many of the weddings will happen, to hear
examples of wedding music, to see how the church will look, and to take a moment to
pray before going our different ways.
As always the day was very well received by those who came. Here’s what some of
them said;
“As soon as I knew the date I cancelled my work commitments and made sure I could
come. I’m so glad I did”
“I appreciate the chance to think so much about what it is for”
“We were so glad just to be able to spend this day together to think about our marriage”
“a really valuable experience”
- 20 -
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It is always a privilege to take weddings and encouraging to see that marriage remains as
popular as ever. We wish all our couples every blessing on their special days and in their
life together.

Couples focus
We also took the opportunity to discuss love
and marriage with one of the couples who
attended the day, Gareth Price and his future
wife Clare. The couple, who are due to get
married on the 10th of August this year,
were happy to share their experiences,
thoughts and hopes for the future with us.
Where did you meet?
We met on a bus in Auckland, New Zealand,
while we were both travelling. We spent a
week exploring the North Island together,
but after going our separate ways, remained in
contact via e-mails and Facebook.
What do you both do?
I (Gareth) am a software developer for a law firm in Bristol and Clare is a student
midwife at the University of the West of England.
When did you decide to get married?
I think we had known for a long time that in the future we would like to get married and
spend the rest of our lives together.
Waiting for what felt like the right time was also very important to us. I proposed to
Clare on 15th September 2012, I had previously organised a private hot air balloon flight
over Bristol for her 30th birthday so she was quite unsuspecting when I got down on one
knee and presented her with a personally designed ring, based on one we had seen in
Prague two years previously. She said yes, of course!
What is your connection with the parish, and why did you choose St Mary’s
for your wedding?
I (Gareth) was born and grew up in Prestbury, and have always had strong connections
with St Mary’s. It was where I was Christened, confirmed, was a choir boy and attended
regularly with my family. Since then Clare and I have attended the Christmas and Easter
services together; the family connections and the warmth of the community made it an
easy choice to make when we were deciding where to get married.
Why do you feel it is important to get married in Church?
For us it is important to have our family and friends with us on the day, but also for us to
be joined together by God’s blessing, and in a church that has personal connections.
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What are you particularly looking forward to about the wedding day and your
marriage?
We are looking forward to standing together in front of all those who are most
important to us, and declaring our love, commitment and devotion to each other - and
then having a massive celebration!
We often talk and describe our soon-to-be marriage as the next great adventure that we
will be able to share together. All great adventures have these elements in common:
amazing new experiences, other, perhaps less fun tough times to work through, but also,
and most excitingly, a sense of exploring the unknown.
What was your experience of the wedding preparation day?
It was very useful having the opportunity to meet Father Daniel properly and find out
about what we need to do to prepare for our wedding day. The day got us thinking about
what readings and prayers we could have to personalise the service, and we were able to
speak with the church florist and organist. We also spent time talking through the vows
to fully explore their meaning, for us this was invaluable as we now feel that when we are
saying them on our wedding day we will understand their value.
Do you know any particularly inspirational couples upon whom you would
wish to model your marriage?
For both of us our mums and dads are the most inspirational couples we know. We are
both lucky to have such supportive and reliable parents who have been excellent role
models and from whom we have been able to learn and understand what a marriage is,
and how wonderful it can be to share your life with someone you love.
Many, many thanks to Gareth and Clare for sharing their thoughts with us and we wish
them all the best for their wedding and their life together in the future….
Suzy Beadnell
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Church Walking Group
On Saturday 16th February, four of us enjoyed a 2½mile morning walk in the Sherbourne
Estate grounds. It was a bright and pleasant day with plenty of interest and good
company. The main purpose was to see the snowdrops. We were not disappointed as
these were plentiful, and so natural in large clumps among the trees and on the banks.
Along the way we met fellow walkers, dogs and plenty of mud, loads of it! This didn't
dampen our spirits and we all managed to keep upright but concentration was needed on
some occasions.
Half way round the walk we came to Sherbourne village shop/cafe. This was a pleasant
surprise - home-made cakes and REAL coffee. Of course we indulged - after all we had
another mile or so to go to walk off the generous portion of Victoria sandwich etc.
Thanks to Janet for leading us.
Gill Woodcock

Bluebell Walk
I am leading a walk to Queens Wood to see the bluebells on Saturday 18th May, with
lunch afterwards at a local pub. See the pew sheet nearer the time for details
Gill Wood

Beetle Drive
The Beetle Drive at St Nicolas on Saturday 16th February was a 'joy'. We initiated 2
overseas students - their first ever Beetle Drive, and we all enjoyed a very happy and
light-hearted evening. I think Brian Wood was the winner. I know I only moved
onwards once ... but we all laughed throughout. Thanks to Jeanette for organising this,
and Gill Wood and Ruth Shaw for refreshments. Another one in the Autumn please!!!
Marilyn Powell. St. Nicolas

St John’s Guild for Visually Impaired People
This group meets at St Michael’s Cornerstone on the third Tuesday of each month,
normally from 2-4 pm. Meetings start with the Eucharist (four times a year), or a short
act of worship followed by entertainment and tea.
Entertainments for the coming year include a musical duo, handbell ringers, a talk: ‘My
Mother was a Cockney’, quiz, and fish and chip lunch.
Although we encourage members to make their own travel arrangements where
possible, transport can be arranged.
For more details, contact:
Revd Margaret Thame (Chaplain) on 01242 241228
- 23 -
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Diary April 2013
1 Mon 1430
2 Tue 1000
1900
1945
5 Fri 1230
6 Sat 1900
7 Sun
8 Mon 1400
1930
9 Tue 1000
1900
1945
10 Wed 2015
11 Thu 1400
1930
12 Fri 1930
13 Sat 1600
1900
14 Sun 1330
1530
1800
15 Mon 1930
16 Tue 1000
1945
17 Wed 1000
1430
1800
20 Sat 1000
1130
1630
1930
21 Sun 1100
1130
1500
1530
22 Mon 1400
1945
23 Tue 1000
1230
1930
1930
1945
26 Fri 1930
30 Tue 1000
1945

Easter Pilgrimage event at
Coffee drop in and book swap
Wedding Rehearsal
Roots Men’s Session
Wedding
Burns’ Night

Gloucester Cathedral
Village Stores
St Mary’s
St Mary’s
Uckington Village Hall

SCHOOLS’ EASTER BREAK ENDS

Prayer for Prestbury Schools
(for venue please contact Fr Daniel)
Communications Website Group
Coffee drop in and book swap
Village Stores
Entertainment Rehearsal
St Nicolas
Roots Women’s Session
Prestbury Vicarage
Team Vision Working Group
St Mary’s
St Mary’s Churchwardens
Prestbury Vicarage
Celebrate! Band Practice
St Mary’s
CHADS
St Nicolas
J.C. Supersound Practice
St Mary’s
Evening of Entertainment
St Nicolas
Mothers’ Union Wave of Prayer
St Mary’s
Baptism
St Mary’s
PPY Annual Meeting
St Nicolas
Local Ministry Team
St Nicolas
Coffee drop in and book swap
Village Stores
Roots Men’s Session
Introduction to Spiritual Directing
Nympsfield
Welcome on Wednesday
St Nicolas
Wedding Rehearsal
St Mary’s
Exploring Christian Vocation
Gloucester Farmers’ Club
Wedding
St Mary’s
Confirmations
Tewkesbury Abbey
Talk: David Price
St Nicolas
Baptism at Parish Eucharist
St Mary’s
Bike Fair (PTFA)
Infant School
Baptism
St Mary’s
PRESTBURY ANNUAL MEETING St Nicolas
Prayer for Prestbury Schools (for venue please contact Fr Daniel)
Celebrate! Leaders
31 Bouncers Lane
Coffee drop in and book swap
Village Stores
Ecumenical Ministers
All Saints Vicarage
Prestbury Communications Group
Prestbury Vicarage
Mothers’ Union
St Nicolas
Roots Women’s Session
Quiz and Chips Night (PTFA)
Junior School
Coffee drop in and book swap
Village Stores
Roots Men’s Session
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Diary May 2013
2 Thu
1800

3 Fri
4 Sat 1130
7 Tue 1000
1945
8 Wed 1400
1730
1800
9 Thu 1930
10 Fri 1130
1930
11 Sat 1000
2359
12 Sun
1500
14 Tue 1000
1900
1945
15 Wed 1430
18 Sat
1000
1530
19 Sun
20 Mon 1400
1930
21 Tue 0930
1000
1930
1945
22 Wed 1900
25 Sat
28 Tue 1000
1930
1945
30 Thu 1930
1930

(Election Day)
Wedding Rehearsal
Pilgrimage to Walsingham Weekend
Wedding
Coffee drop in and book swap
Roots Women’s Session
Prestbury Buildings and Fabric Committee
Wedding Rehearsal
Infant School Governing Body
North Cheltenham Team sung Eucharist
Wedding
CHADS
Healing Day Course
Deadline for June Magazine

St Mary’s
St Mary’s
Village Stores
St Nicolas
St Mary’s
Infant School
St Mary’s
St Mary’s
St Nicolas
Harnhill, Cirencester

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK BEGINS

Baptism
Coffee drop in and book swap
Archdeacon’s Visitation
Roots Men’s Session
Wednesday Welcome

St Mary’s
Village Stores
Christchurch, Malvern Rd
St Nicolas

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK ENDS

Ladies’ Day Finding Happiness
Harnhill, Cirencester
Baptisms
St Mary’s
Morning Baptisms Possible
Prayer for Prestbury Schools (for venue please contact Fr Daniel)
Local Ministry Team
St Nicolas
St Mary’s CofE Junior School
St Mary’s
Coffee drop in and book swap
Village Stores
Deanery Synod
Charlton Kings
Roots Women’s Session
Junior School Governing Body
Junior School
HALF TERM BEGINS

Coffee drop in and book swap
Mothers’ Union
Roots Men’s Session
Interpreting Leviticus for today
Team Sung Eucharist for Corpus Christi

Village Stores
St Nicolas
Francis Close Hall
All Saints

Please note that as this edition covers two months some of the items above may be
subject to change. If you use email you can contact the Team Office
admin @ northchelt.org.uk and ask to be added to the email list for the weekly Notice
Sheet which will carry the latest information. More events are advertised on the
Diocesan website www.gloucester.anglican.org
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Quiz Evening Saturday 2nd March
Having entered two teams in last year’s very enjoyable quiz, we were keen to try our
luck again. Coming from the staff of a primary school, we have a reasonable collective
general knowledge, but with a few gaping holes . . .
On the night, one of us couldn’t make it, so our second team was reduced to three –
‘The Gleesome Threesome’.
The evening was well organised, with a relaxed, friendly atmosphere and very reasonable
drinks prices – which was much appreciated! Tables were supplied with bowls of tasty
snacks – regularly topped up throughout the evening, to feed our waning brain power.
There was a good mix of questions, covering a real spread of areas, to sort out the
serious contenders – not us unfortunately! The question sheets were clear and well
planned, with excellent picture rounds, operated very slickly by the young techy at the
laptop.
The diversity of the questions proved our undoing though. We failed dismally on the
biblical stories round, while getting full marks on the round on assassins – what does that
say about us I wonder? In the end we tied for last place and also lost the tie-breaker
gaining us the prize of the wooden spoons. I feel that, if our 4th member had been able to
come, our score would have extrapolated to a respectable position, halfway up the
board, where we usually find ourselves! Our other team did much better, coming in the
top quarter.
We all had a terrific evening, and will definitely be coming next time, when we hope to
improve on our performance! Thanks to all those who helped to organise such a
successful event.
Lyn Curtis- ‘Gleesome Threesome’
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Being a Churchwarden
This year sees two of our Churchwardens stepping down: Margaret Compton (St
Nicolas) and Margaret Holman (St Mary’s) have both completed their six year terms, so
we are on the lookout for people to take on this important role. Could it be you or
someone you know?
Churchwardens are elected by parishioners but appointed by the Bishop. They work with
the clergy in the day to day running of the Church. To qualify you must be:
Baptised (christened)
On the Parish Electoral Roll
Receiving communion
At least 21 years old
Not a churchwarden of an unrelated parish
Willing!
The Bishop may permit exceptions to some of the above. There are only two statutory
disqualifications:
If disqualified from being a charity trustee
If convicted of an offence against a minor or vulnerable adult
You need to be elected by 30th April by a meeting of the parishioners and then appear
before the Bishop’s representative to be appointed.
Duties
This list may seem daunting but there are plenty of supports and guidelines to help you.
The clergy are more than happy to assist – sometimes learning alongside you – and the
Diocese provides training and help.
You will work with the clergy, assisting them to carry out their duties (it can involve
leading worship but that is very rare), and with “sidespersons”, who assist you in caring
for the safety and well–being of the congregation, maintaining order, cleanliness and
decency in church and churchyard (and everything used, or worn, in it) and in managing
the collection. You get a set of keys and right of access. In practice a lot of the day-to-day
tasks are already allocated, so it is an “overseer’s” role. You are there to ensure the PCC
meets its financial obligations and, if necessary, to act as treasurer if the PCC fails to
appoint another of its members to this office.
Communication
You will meet regularly with a member of the clergy to discuss matters of importance,
and be a point of contact between parishioners and clergy. Clergy will seek to ensure you
are among the first to know what is happening and will seek your opinion as part of their
discernment about various aspects of the church’s life. You will be expected to keep the
Bishop informed, and may have to answer questions sometimes about the state of the
Parish.
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Meetings
Churchwardens are ex-officio members of the Parochial Church Council (PCC) and all
its committees. You would be expected to attend the majority of PCC meetings (about
six a year) and to decide which committees to attend. As a member of the Standing
Committee, you would help make decisions about matters that cannot wait until the next
PCC meeting. All churchwardens in the North Cheltenham Team Ministry are members
of the Team Liaison Group, which meets a few times a year to enable the parishes to
work together.
The Building and Churchyard
You have to keep proper records, including:
survey (“terrier”) of lands
inventory of articles belonging to the church
log-book of alterations, additions and repairs
You have to inspect the building and produce an annual ‘fabric report’ for PCC and the
Annual Meeting (APCM) and make sure any changes follow the correct procedure.
And finally, you may like to know...
The office of churchwarden is an historic one and gives you some interesting powers.
Use them wisely!
You may, with the incumbent, prevent anyone entering the church for a purpose other
than attending a service. You may remove people (without the use of force) who are
disturbing a service or threaten to do so. You may arrest anyone who is riotous, violent,
indecent or disturbing a service or sermon. You have legal ownership of all the movable
furniture and ornaments of the church, but you have to let the clergy use any objects
necessary for their ministry. And you can tell people where to sit!
You don't need to be like the person you are following - everyone works out their own
way - and you don't need to be a theology expert!
The role of churchwarden is a vital one in the life of the church. We hope you will be
excited about all that God is doing and prayerfully consider whether you are called to
this role, helping to shape the ministry in the North Cheltenham Team.

Prestbury Memorial Trust
The Art and Crafts Exhibition held on 9th March at Prestbury Hall was voted a success
by the participants. The event helped to raise revenue to add to the funds used to
operate the Trust. This is fed back directly for the benefit of the Community of
Prestbury and in particular to assist the elderly in a number of ways.
Nigel Woodcock
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Prestbury Mothers' Union
Our April meeting is on 23rd when Fr John Mead will be our guest; he is coming to
share 'Reflections for Easter'. Our May meeting is on 28th when Chris Eccles is coming
to be with us, and her topic is 'Canals and Creation'. Both meetings are at St Nicolas'
Church starting at 7.30pm.
The Mothers' Union 'Wave of Prayer' - Prestbury slot, is on Sunday 14th April, from
1.30 to 3pm in the Good Shepherd Chapel, at St Mary's Church.
Whether you are looking for support, fellowship or simply a place to meet like-minded
individuals, Mothers' Union is the place for you. Membership is open to anyone who has
been baptised, and can support our aims and objectives, which are:
To promote and support married life.
To encourage parents in their role to develop the faith life of their children.
To maintain a worldwide fellowship of Christians united in prayer, worship and service.
To promote conditions in society favourable to stable family life and the protection of children.
To help those whose family life has met with adversity.
Everyone is most welcome at our meetings - at our AGM in February we welcomed and
enrolled 3 new members, and a welcome transfer to our branch from Gill who has
moved to Prestbury from Yorkshire.
Sylvia McKenzie, Branch Leader

Prestbury Flower Arranging Club
Prestbury Flower Club members enjoyed a delightful evening on 25th February with a
demonstrator new to our club, Laura Leong. Laura gave us some lovely and unusual
designs which were raffled off at the end of the evening. You can view photos of Laura's
arrangements in our gallery on our website, www.prestburyflowerarrangingclub.com where
you will also find lots of information about forthcoming club events.
On Monday 22nd April we will be holding our Social Evening when we will be having a
go at some hands-on arranging. We hope to raise funds for Breast Cancer Care with an
"In the Pink" evening. We will be arranging a design in a pink pot, which will be supplied
by the club, but you will need to supply your own pink flowers. A list of requirements
can be supplied. Hopefully everyone will enter into the spirit of the evening by wearing
something pink and making a donation towards Breast Cancer Care. There will be
refreshments provided at the end of the evening, so if you would like to come along and
join us do look on our website, or contact Lindsey McGowan or Fenella Botting.
Our meetings are normally held on the 4th Monday in the month, in Prestbury Hall on
Bouncers Lane, GL52 5JF and start at 7.30pm with the hall open from 7pm. Visitors are
always welcome at £5, payable on the door. Do come along and join us!
Lindsey McGowan
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Thursday Morning Eucharist - Thursdays at 10:30
Every week we meet for half an hour away from the rush of everyday life to give thanks
to God for all his blessings. We follow this with a cup of coffee and biscuits provided by
Joan Rushworth. Thank you, Joan, for this.
In 1999, we started serving coffee after I noticed that people were talking after Church
outside in the cold. I approached Father Michael about this and a rota was started. Over
the years the following people have helped:- Gwen Barrett, Thelma Nicholls, Dorothy
Davidson, Sue Bennett, Margaret Starke, Doreen Kreye, Mabel Coates, Reg Viveash, Val
Parsons, Jenny Newman, Flo McTeague, Mary Edington, Christine McKelvey, Jean Axton,
Joan Rushworth and myself.
Over those fourteen years we have raised £5,000, most of which has been given to the
church heating fund. We have given donations to “Let the Children Live!” (£450), Air
Ambulance (£100) and £100 to the passion play in 2008. The Finchcroft Lane street
party donated £25 to us.
Please come and join us; you are sure of a warm welcome.
us worshipping.
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St Mary’s Church Flower Arrangers
The annual meeting of the flower arrangers took place at St Nicolas’ Church on Tuesday
5th March.
It was very well supported with 22 people attending, and a few apologies were given.
Sheila Beer welcomed everyone and opened the meeting with a prayer. Margaret Waker
gave her Treasurer’s report in detail and it was reassuring to know that we do not have a
deficit this year. Diane Singleton, who oversees the weddings, was kept very busy last
year, and there are many more booked for this year. We were asked if there was
anybody who would help her with buying etc. when she is away. There is a small team of
arrangers who help her arrange the flowers when necessary. Diane thanked everyone
who assisted her. Likewise, Sue Fairclough gave thanks to everyone who was “hands on”
at Festival times, particularly to Ron Middleton who filled the gap when Sue was
indisposed last year. Wendy Price has been vigilant during the year by alerting readers of
the magazine of the imminent Festivals. Angela Schofield wished to be excused from
“overseeing” the Harvest Posies and Margaret Holman, with the help of Sue Marsh,
offered to replace her. Hearty thanks must go to Becky Marks, from Celebrate!, who
“oversees” the Mothering Sunday posies.
I, personally, would like to thank everyone who made the Mothering Sunday posies. They
were all quite lovely and there were sufficient posies for everybody at all the services. I
am confident that our church will look splendid at Easter, with such a dedicated team.
Thank you all for your willingness and expertise.
Sheila Beer
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Marle Hill WI
Our March speaker was Yvonne Mort who brought with her a beautiful display of the cards
and pictures she had created with pressed flowers. We were shown how to pick and then
press the flowers successfully so they would keep well and not lose their colour, and then
use them to make cards. Yvonne had been making and then selling them with her friend
Pauline for many years and raised thousands of pounds for charity.
The month of March included a Crafty Afternoon at Wendy’s, a social skittles evening in
preparation for the County Tournament, Ladies’ Day at the races and the Annual Council
Meeting in the Town Hall.
April will see a Crafty Afternoon at Eileen’s (I think she has a theme in mind!), Golf lessons
for beginners and also improver lessons, Nordic Walking on Cleeve Hill and the first round
of the County Quiz (for which we have entered two teams).
Wendy has arranged a Thai/English Supper Evening at the Suffolk Arms on Saturday 27th
April, 7 for 7.30, to which non-members are invited. If anyone is interested (the skittles
alley is available) they are welcome to join us – please phone Wendy on 233883.
The speaker at our meeting on Monday 8th April is to be Roger Hendry from the Everyman
Theatre. He has called his talk ‘Theatre (One Stage at a Time)’. Roger works backstage in
the props and costume department and has many interesting and humorous tales to tell of
his years in theatre.
We welcome visitors to our meetings at St Nicolas’ Church Hall, Swindon Lane.
Sara Jefferies

Prestbury W.I.

On Monday, 8th April, Lindsey Challenor will be presenting a talk entitled ‘Healthy Living’.
She will be talking about the health-giving properties of Aloe Vera, the history of the
Forever Living company, and about their products of which Aloe Vera is the primary
ingredient.
On Monday, 13th May the meeting will be voting, after discussion, on two Resolutions
put forward by the National Federation:
Resolution Shortlist
1. Decline of our high streets and town centres
The NFWI notes with concern the continuing decline of our high streets and the damaging
effect this has on local communities. (We call on every member of the WI to support their local
shops and make the high street their destination of choice for goods and services. We call on decisionmakers to work collectively, at all levels, to help bring an end to the decline of our high streets and to
ensure that high streets flourish and provide a focal point for local communities.)
2. Resolving to keep young people suicide-safe online
The NFWI urges WI members to work with all sectors of society in partnership to keep young
people suicide-safe online.

Visitors are always welcome at our WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of
each month and commence at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road
For further information on WI activities please contact Anthea Nicholas on 584485.
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Pancake Day
In the United Kingdom, Shrove Tuesday is also
commonly known as ‘Pancake Day’ or ‘Pancake
Tuesday’, due to the tradition of eating pancakes
on that day.
Here in Prestbury, on 12th February, as part of
the community celebrations, The Royal Oak
revived traditional ‘Pancake Races’ in the garden,
for children, mums, dads and grandparents.
The fun and participation which Simon and his
team generated can be seen on the faces in the
photos. Pat, in her splendid Victorian dress and
hat ‘stole the show’!
Spectators and competitors enjoyed
spontaneous excitement and the competition
between entrants was fierce!

A raw, cold grey Shrove Tuesday ended in
laughter and memories.
Many thanks to Simon and his team.

Jean Johnson

The Mum’s race. Photo by Richard Johnson
All other pictures are produced with permission from
the Gloucestershire Echo
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North Cheltenham Churches Football Team
Sponsored by Revolve Studios Ltd
On 23rd February NCC hosted Cambray. The game began in a fast and furious fashion,
with each side creating several attacks, and wasting golden opportunities. Then, on
eighteen minutes, an NCC attack led to a high ball being sent over. This was met by Ian
Jones, who headed NCC into the lead. Further efforts from the home side were denied
by a stubborn and solid Cambray defence. Just before the half hour mark the visitors
volleyed home a partially-cleared ball. Following this NCC played some imposing football,
but the score remained all square at half time. In the opening minutes of the second half
Cambray scored, following a misunderstanding between the keeper and his defenders.
Despite much pressure, which created several chances, Cambray denied NCC. The latter
could consider themselves very unlucky; especially as a header rebounded off the top of
the Cambray crossbar. NCC 1 Cambray 2
A week later NCC was home to
Cheltenham Trinity, and again the game
got off to a lively start, with chances at
both ends; a Simon Trew header just
going wide. After ten minutes the visitors
took the lead when a good cross enabled
a Trinity player to side-foot the ball
into the net. Trinity had several
chances to increase their lead but
could not take them. NCC levelled the
score after an accurate delivery from
Tom Mangan found Andrew Murton, who
curled the ball into the goal. NCC
increased the tempo by creating chances,
one when Peter Vaughan-Shaw hit the
cross bar. After half an hour NCC took
the lead when Andrew Murton volleyed
into the roof of the net. Just before half
time Jon Whitlock sent a clinical pass to
Ian Jones, who scored NCC’s third goal.
In the second half Cheltenham Trinity’s
pressure created several chances but
good NCC defending denied them. On
the hour Jon Whitlock scored, and soon
after Ian Jones got another, to make the
game safe. Just before the end the visitors

obtained
a
consolation
goal.
NCC 5 Cheltenham Trinity 2
On 16th March NCC visited C3 Dons to
play their twice-postponed match in the
plate knock-out. In a very one-sided
contest, played on an extremely tacky
surface, NCC had the game won by
half time, when they scored six goals
within a thirty minute period. Ian
Jones completed a first-half hat-trick.
While NCC eased up a little in the
second half they managed to score a
further five goals, giving themselves the
reward of scoring double figures for the
first time in their football history.
Although NCC used two goalkeepers
each had a very quiet period between the
uprights, but their opposite number
brought off a series of superb saves
throughout the game, totalling double
figures. Ian Jones notched up four goals,
with a brace from Adam Slade, Andrew
Murton and Tom Hardcastle, and Simon
Trew
scored
the
final
goal.
C3 Dons 0 NCC 11
Michael Wyatt

Fuller reports and photographs may be found on the prestbury.net website
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Coffee Morning – Saturday 6th April 10.30 – 12.00
Please join us for our monthly coffee morning at the Church on Saturday 6th April from 10.30
to 12.00. There will also be the usual mix of teas, coffees, cakes & good company ! It would
be great to continue to see the familiar faces but also to see some new ones.

Prestbury Parish Cross
Prestbury URC again hosts the Parish Cross – a symbol of our Christian faith and unity at this
time of Easter. It is floodlit at night making an impressive statement with the large shadow
cast up the building. Our thanks go to Mike Aldridge for putting up the Cross ready for Palm
Sunday and for setting up the floodlighting, and to Dee Graham from St Mary’s for making
the beautiful Easter Garland.

Annual Gift Month
Our Annual Gift appeal will be launched on Sunday 7th April. Please take one of the special
envelopes and return it to the church with your donation anytime in April. If you have
signed up to Gift Aid then please ensure that your name or number is on the envelope.
Advertisement
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The Rhythm of Life

There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under the heavens:
a time to be born and a time to die, a time to plant and a time to uproot,
a time to kill and a time to heal, a time to tear down and a time to build,
a time to weep and a time to laugh, a time to mourn and a time to dance,
a time to scatter stones and a time to gather them, a time to embrace and a time to refrain,
a time to search and a time to give up, a time to keep and a time to throw away,
a time to tear and a time to mend, a time to be silent and a time to speak,
a time to love and a time to hate, a time for war and a time for peace.
Ecclesiastes 3: 1-8 (NIV)

L

ife changes and moves on, and
as
this
happens
our
experiences illustrate there are
different seasons in our lives.
This notion is reflected in
God’s creation of the seasons of the earth;
currently we are able to enjoy the
revitalising energy felt as the soil produces
new life, seedlings shoot up and the
warmth of the sun enables growth.
Ecclesiastes 3 identifies some of the diverse
behaviour and feelings we can experience
in and through the stages of life. But how
do we know if we are in the right season
and responding in the right way?
Scripture gives us many indicators to begin
to answer this question. Jesus in John 10
states he has come to allow us to have ’life
in all its fullness’. Jesus reflects God’s
desire for us to enjoy this earth and
connect with all those we live in
community with. However, like there is a
time to plant and a time to dig up and man
cannot reverse this process, God has clear
purposes for us and desires us to live in
the right season at the right time; to be
fully in tune with Him so we live out a
rhythm of life that resonates with his
character, and his thinking for that
particular time.

Sometimes it is very easy to know we are
in the right place at the right time; there
may be real joy connected to that season
or sadly great pain. But how do we know
when it is time to move out of one season
and into the next? It can be so easy to
float through life rather than being in tune
with God’s purposes and ideas.
We have just come out of a time of Lent,
preparing and listening closely to God.
When we are in a place of uncertainty God
wants us to quietly seek Him, listen, show
our love to Him and be obedient to what
we hear Him say. He wants us to hear and
feel his heartbeat, and as we do so He will
write his desires on to our heart and
illuminate our thinking – ‘Trust in the Lord
with all your heart and lean not on your
own understanding; in all your ways submit
to Him, and He will make your paths
straight’ Proverbs 3: 5-6. There is a
discipline involved, prayer and time given
over to God, so we have an open
communication channel with Him and are
led by Him into responding in the right
way.
May we come to know what God is asking
of us, as winter turns to spring, and we too
can be transformed and blossom.
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